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The goals of the research: as the result of the Romanian educational changes, the teacher’s 
training for primary schools became on academic level. These changes arouse critical 
situations and problems. We would like to present this through on Teacher’s Training College 
from Székelyudvarhely/Odorheiu Secuiesc. We have in mind the building of the institute, the 
coming up changing processes, as in the Romanian circumstances, in the teacher’s training 
not the academic, but the middle level is traditional. The teacher’s training college, what has 
chosen for this study case will celebrate the 75th anniversary of the middle level teacher’s 
training in October 2002.  
The methods of the research: as we mentioned, our study mainly focuses on the Teacher’s 
Training College from Székelyudvarhely/Odorheiu Secuiesc, this institute being the 
observational unit. This opening up research aims the process of the institutional changing,  
special problems of this process faces the issue of the role the teacher’s training of this 
institute may fill up concerning educational needs in primary schools of this region. The 
methods of the research are the observation, the document analyzing and the survey, aiming 
the instructors and students. The main goal of the survey concerning the instructors is their 
opinions of the process of institutional changing, while survey aiming the students focuses on 
their reason of choosing this institute.  
The educational/educational political significance of the research: the goals of this case 
study are not only to present the Teacher’s Training College from Székelyudvarhely/Odorheiu 
Secuiesc, an institute being strategically important in this area but - without the intention of 
generalization – to present the characteristics and the special problems risen in the Romanian 
Hungarian language teacher’s training, to show the tendencies concerning the institutional 
changing processes in teacher’s training.   


